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Shoosmiths announces 'Improving Health and Care' conference

Shoosmiths has organised an 'Improving Health and Care' conference, relevant for anyone
involved in care provision in voluntary, local authority, state and private sectors.

(PRWEB UK) 12 January 2013 -- The ever increasing interest in health and care policy will make an upcoming
conference on 'Improving Health and Care' on 7th March 2013 at the prestigious charity think-tank, the Kings
Fund in London.

The event, organised by national law firm Shoosmiths LLP and relevant for anyone involved in care provision
in the voluntary, local authority, state and private sectors, will be chaired by Fergus Walsh, the BBC’s highly
respected medical correspondent and will feature plenary sessions from Katherine Murphy, Chief Executive of
the Patients Association, Phil Hope, former Minister of State for Care Services and Sheila Scott OBE, Chief
Executive of the National Care Association.

There will also be further presentations from Prof Margot Gosney, Consultant in Elderly Care Medicine at the
Royal Berkshire NHS Trust and Nick Abbey, Chief Executive of the Extra Care Charitable Trust. Topics
covered will include how to place patients at the centre of care, the future of care provision in the UK;
government policy and alternative care options.

Shoosmiths has a wealth of experience in dealing with the often complex legalities surrounding care provision,
from regulation to powers of attorney and deputyships, but Richard Follis, the law firm's national head of
clinical negligence practice, added: "This event is designed to deliver genuine value to the participants and it
can only achieve that by being free of sponsor bias and messaging. We hope it will be an opportunity for those
present to hear from, but also to engage with, objective and informed experts who have been involved in care
services for many years."

To register for the event or get more information visit www.shoosmiths.co.uk/careevent. More information
about the conference can be obtained from the Event Director, on 03700 868878.

About Shoosmiths:
National law firm Shoosmiths has been established for over 160 years and has offices in Basingstoke,
Birmingham, Manchester, Milton Keynes, Northampton, Nottingham, Reading, Southampton and Edinburgh.
One reason for its longevity and success is that the firm continues to adapt and change to suit contemporary
demands. Its innovative and progressive private client business offers a wide range of consumer services and
legal advice delivered online via Access Legal. This internet-based expression of Shoosmiths’ experience and
expertise provides a direct link to lawyers who strive to simplify the law for its clients. Services for individuals
and their families ranging from conveyancing, claiming compensation for an injury or writing a will to handling
legal disputes, gaining compensation for medical negligence and advice to ensure wealth protection are
presented in terms and language that people can comprehend. Whatever legal obstacles life throws up, Access
Legal from Shoosmiths can help clients understand and more importantly overcome them.
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Contact Information
Allan Bisset
Access Legal from Shoosmiths
http://www.access-legal.co.uk/
03700 866736

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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